Abstract. Mathematical modeling is a process to analyze and solve problems, as training students' mathematical contest in modeling ability of solving practical problems more and more get the attention of the colleges and universities. Numerical processing method is not only applied in the process of the model, it also has strong for the establishment of the model of the directive. The research data of processing method in the application and mathematical modeling would provide the level of mathematical contest in modeling, improve university students' ability to deal with data, improve university students' ability to solve practical problems. This paper introduces the commonly used method of data modeling and numerical processing method is discussed with an example in the application of mathematical modeling.
Introduction
Mathematics is the study of quantitative relationship between the real world and the space form of science, in the long history of its emergence and development, has been closely related to all kinds of application problems. Mathematics not only lies in the abstraction of the concept, the characteristics of the logical rigor, the clarity of the conclusions and system integrity, and lies in its application universality [1] . Since the 20th century, with the rapid development of science and technology and the increasing popularity of computer, people more and more precise, to the requirement of all sorts of problems make mathematics application is more and more extensive and in-depth, especially in the 21st century knowledge economy era, the status of the mathematical sciences tremendous changes will occur, it is from the backup to the forefront of national economy, science and technology [1] .
Model is to facilitate the practical problems, to cut a part of the objective things, abstract and alternatives of the prototype [2] . It is in order to reflect the features of the prototype of a certain part. Mathematical model is of a real object, use mathematical tools to the modeling of a mathematical structure. Modeling is a process to analyze problems and solve problems, when we describe the actual object in the process of change in time or space, forecast its future state, often differential equation model is established to solve the problem.
Commonly used Methods for Data Processing
Simple statistical method. Need in the process of mathematical modeling, calculating the data of the mean, median, standard deviation, variance, the maximum, minimum, confidence, etc. If you are not familiar with Excel data processing function, may be what to do. Excel can do all kinds of data statistics, computing, processing and statistical graphics drawing, play a major role in mathematical modeling [2] . Under the default installation, Excel does not directly provide data analysis toolkit, for the first time when using need to click "tools" -> "add-ins" choice "analysis tool library", "planning" and "conditional sum wizard", "ok" for installation. And Spas statistical analysis software, often used for processing large data.
The interpolation and fitting. Interpolation in the mathematical modeling is a common data processing method, interpolation is on the basis of discrete data for continuous function, makes the continuous curve through all of the given discrete data points [3] . Interpolation is important methods, the discrete function approximation using it can function in the value of a finite number of points, estimate the approximation of function on other points. There are a two-dimensional interpolation method, the Lagrange interpolation, the piecewise linear interpolation, cubic spline interpolation, etc.
Regression analysis and time series analysis. Regression analysis is the study of the statistics of the relationship between variables a statistical method [4] . It is from a set of dependent and independent variables and the observed data, looking for a functional, the statistical correlation between the variable is relationship between expressed.
Digital simulation. In the process of mathematical modeling, model test is a very important step. Often need to model test to simulate the model solution compared with the actual data, data modeling is to realize the model means a very important method of testing [5] .
Modeling method of calculus [6] . Equation everyone not unfamiliar, all equations is to study the relationship between the known and unknown, along with the birth of calculus, people started to research the dynamic continuity problems, such as objects under certain conditions the motion state of change, real trajectories of artillery, rocket flight path, after an object under the action of gravity to do free fall down along with the change of time, etc. We through the use of differential equation of knowledge study the law of the change.
Application of Data Processing in the Mathematical Contest in Modeling
Examples of mathematical contest in modeling 1. Airlines often can make the passengers free ticket. Passengers booked ticket, likely because of a variety of reasons, not to fly, so, when the plane takes off, there will be some empty seats to waste. In order to reduce the loss, airlines tend to adopt the overbooking ticket means, namely: allow passengers flight reservation number more than seats on the plane [7] . But, in so doing, the passengers booking will happen again by not on the plane, was "crowd out". To be "crowd out" the passengers, the airline must offer certain compensation.
The question now is: how airlines should adopt the overbooking strategy, to minimize their losses, the biggest profits?
The cost of a flight, fly to their destinations include fuel, crew and ground staff wages, the airport management fees, aircraft maintenance and so on, almost all of these have nothing to do with passenger Numbers, therefore, as an approximation, we can assume that the cost of each flight is a constant [3] . Due to the airline's profit is equal to (after deducting the compensation) ticket fee income minus the flight, when the flight cost is constant, the airlines to achieve maximum profits, can need not consider to fly, as long as (after deducting the compensation) ticket fee income reached maximum.
Assume that, g -per ticket price (as approximation, we do not consider the level of the seat, considered g to be a constant). b -for each "crowd out" the compensation of passengers. M -the total number of seats on the plane. N -to make the passengers flight reservation number (as is oversubscribed, so there will be M N ≥ ). ξ -the actual number of passengers to fly (
is a random variable). η -(after deducting the compensation) ticket fee income (η is related with ξ , yes ξ is function, is also a random variable).
At this time, can find out the mathematical expectation of a η , namely the airlines (after deducting the compensation) the average income for airfare.
Calculated on a per ticket price g (after deducting the compensation) ticket fee for average income.
Actual number of passengers to fly ξ what is distributed? There are N passengers booked a ticket, every passenger booked ticket may come by plane or by plane, to establish each passengers booked on the actual probability are p by plane, and as the approximation, to establish whether each passenger plane were independent of each other. In this way, N passengers will come by plane is an independent repeat test sequence (N heavy Bernoulli trials), ξ is N trials in times of success, so obey
. The probability ξ distribution for is,
Now the question is: in M ， g b and p the value of the given conditions, and N , for achieving g Eη . This is an optimization problem, because the variables in the sum limit, and combination of expression, it is difficult to use analytic method, however, can be used by numerical calculation, comparing the size of the method, the optimal solution of it.
Examples of mathematical contest in modeling 2. Known results of 12 teams in the league, asked to design a ranking method based on these results to football team [4] . This problem can have a variety of different approaches, regression analysis is one of a kind of practice. and so on.
Let the first game, is 1 teams 2 teams, 1 team-based team, two teams for the visiting team; the first two games, three teams to four teams, three teams based team, four teams for the visiting team; the first three games, 1 vs 4 team, a team-based team, four teams for the visiting team. Then, . Estimates calculated strength of each team, it can give strength according to the size ranking of each team.
When the actual calculation, but also taking into account the results of the competition reflects only the difference between the strength of the team, only know the relative size of the relationship, the lack of an absolute benchmark, in order to determine the numerical strength of each team, in fact, impossible. To solve this problem is also very easy, as long as the value given in advance a strength of the team, as a benchmark it [7] . For example, you can make 0 = m β , which is equivalent to remove the last entry in the regression equation, and linear regression, you can find the estimated value of other β .
Examples of mathematical contest in modeling 3. Demographers Malthus, 200 years ago investigated within the British-born population statistics make assumptions about the birth rate is a fixed value, so that the establishment of an idealized model of population projections [2, 5] .
Kee moment t population of ( ) x t , here to take advantage of calculus, assuming ( ) x t is one differentiable function, according to Malthus's hypothesis, in period t to t t ∆ + , the amount of growth According to this model, we can predict that by 2020 China Population (2020) 1.4 x ≈ billion after the forecast result to be the actual situation to give answers shown as Fig.1 .
Fig.1 Chinese population forecast

Conclusion
Data processing plays in mathematical modeling contest in an extremely important role, using accurate and reasonable method of data processing to complete seemingly complex practical problems, simplify, qualitative analysis quantitative analysis becomes more scientific and reliable. In the modeling process, should allow students to understand the importance of data processing, to master the correct method of data processing and mathematical software, mathematical modeling can greatly improve efficiency.
